

**Ethylene Weekly**

**Acquire industry-standard pricing on the ethylene market**

Ethylene Weekly provides accurate spot and contract pricing along with a summary of the week’s market activity and plant news.

**Market Challenge**

While ethylene itself is a developing market, downstream applications using ethylene claim thousands of end users worldwide. However, the market is not strictly regulated and includes a limited number of players who frequently withhold information to protect proprietary rights.

**How We Help**

In a concise six-page report, including charts and price tables, Ethylene Weekly focuses on the spot ethylene and propylene markets with accurate data on each day’s deals and bids, as provided by brokers and trading platforms. The report relates the U.S. market to international pricing and also offers key downstream market snapshots, analyses of forward market trends and production cost summaries. News coverage includes plant outages, start-ups and force majeure motions.

**Features**

— Three-year ethylene forward curves
— Trading volumes for physical, financial, spread and index deals
— U.S. olefins plant operations news and rates
— U.S. ethylene cash costs and forward cash cost valuations
— European and Asian ethylene spot prices, market insights and operations news
— Global feedstock indicators
— Freight rates and export fixtures
— Downstream market snapshots (PVC, polyethylene, styrene)

For a FREE trial, call 1 281 893 3433
Email info@petrochemwire.com

petrochemwire.com